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Rooms Where We Hid  
 
And they heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and 
























Prayers We Said Before the Season 
 
Miles away a town is sleeping  
 
 
beneath a rippled blue lilying  
 
 
over lonely steeples  over gossip hissed at the pumps 
 
 
and into it called  
 
 
with mouths behind veils  
 
 
the things of hiding: our youngest   
 
bagged and buried in the left field  
 
 
bruises purpling under makeup  
 
 
a few dozen calls for rain 
 
 
Mercy   mercy our knees are bleeding  
 
 
from planting the empty harvest  
 
 
from falling off our bikes   
 
 




They argued in whispers.  
Even from my room,  
 
two down from  
the uninsulated den, I could 
 
hear the hissing of their back  
and forth, filling the house  
 
like rising steam, my ear suctioned  
to the door, eager to pluck  
 
phrases from their muffled bickering  
you can’t it wasn’t shh! 
 
before I’d lean too hard and open 
the creaking door, breaking the chilly  
 
airs of their words. Hearing me, 
they would stop and pretend to read 
 
as I sat holding my breath, yearning  


















There were bells rattling in my rib cage.  
Like birds flapping their wings, banging their  
beaks on the glass over and over. A boy like me  
naked under this thin white robe. Like a sheet.  
Like a ghost. I wanted to wear my lime swimming trunks.  
He said no. God wanted all of you he told me,  
so that’s what I gave him. So much skin.  
A fit of coughing. Eyes all over 
my body.  I will admit: I did it 
for the M&Ms. The pastor gave the children  
a pack after they were baptized, and one day  
my head was resting on the hot car window  
and I told my mother ​I want to be baptized.  
I was probably just hungry.  
I never got any. Just a white cloth  
with my name embroidered in red   
Baptized July 5th, 2006 





















Quiet Before the Sun Woke Up  
 
Winters spent in abandoned  
wheat fields, one boot treading  
behind the other. Rain yesterday,  
 
steps sunk low into the earth.  
Heel first. That’s what Dad said.  
Then gently plant your toes forward.  
 
No sound for three miles at least.  
Then a duck cried in the leaves  
somewhere and I could feel Dad  
 
grinning. Slower. Slower than that.  
We walked to the lake like a funeral  
band: chins low, rifles worn like  
 
drums hanging, and we said nothing.  
Nothing to say. The lake lay like a  
blanket spread for an infant.  
 
In the middle he sat soaking in the winter  
silence. Green poured down his head.  
Breast full. A wink of blue on  
 
the wing. I thought I’d put 
that in a poem someday. I couldn’t  














I climbed a magnolia which  
wasn’t really my fault. 
Branches stretched 
low and sturdy like stairs and  
there were too many people 
telling me not to. This was not 
new. Each day I’d reach the top  
a peach in each pocket, seizing  
branch after branch till the tips  
of my fingers blistered, till my  
palms swelled, smelled of sap.  
I still remember the first time  
how I couldn't get over just how  
much sky there was, how much  
the ants below were missing.  
I perched myself like a robin 
scanning the square lawns, over the pool  
over the children running  
in the streets, over the roofs that  
all looked the same. 
I swung my legs and ate peaches, felt  
the juice pouring down my chin into my lap 
laughed as the evening wrapped its shades 
into each other, the sun squeezing 
out every bit of me, wrung 
me out like a rag. Then 
a voice, stopping it all, calling 
my name for dinner, like a movie  
blacked out before the two lovers kiss. 









On why I can’t write about you  
 
 
three quarters through brushing  
our teeth the steam had almost left  
 
us our breathing leveled as   
the mirror unfogged and we saw 
 
ourselves our bellies our  
hair our mouths spilling over 
 
with toothpaste and as he asks if I 
had stopped exfoliating  
 
he unties the towel knotted  
at my hips  
 
places it over my head 
this is how you tie a hijab  
 
wraps it tightly around my  
neck and face tucked to the side 
 
snug but looser in the back somewhere  

















where the trees were rupturing   
where the tulips opened  their skirts for us   
we were picking them  on the shoulder  
of the road     the smell of cow dung  
reaching into our car windows  where we sprawled  
into the flatbed   heads ducking  
as cars passed  where in the sky I saw 
a cloud like  a pillow  
this was all so familiar 
the breath on my cheek  the hand crawling 
up and up  and up and  
missing the point completely   the weight of 
thick blankets   all stitched  
by my mother  draped over me  
the hard fabric pressing against my body 
not moving  barely touching my chin  not  
telling me to still  be still…. 
look  here is where they ran to after 
this is where I felt the tulips   this is where 
I hid them  this is where I  
sunk my teeth in  this is most important:  
where I named the mountains  
Waiting Quiet 















Reading My Mother’s Journal  
 
I never knew she wrote in one.  
She was shopping for that week’s groceries  
and I was going through her drawers,  
 
found it buried beneath passports and birth certificates,  
the black spiral hardback, blooming felt flowers  
on the cover. I never knew—  
 
but then again who tells of something they  
don’t want read, and I read,  
poring over her black scribbles  
 
the day she took my brother and me to the market  
the day my father forgot their anniversary  
so much loss, 
 
losing the house, losing the kid, the tomatoes in the heat,  
Dear God, Dear God, amen, and thank heaven,  
and ​this too shall pass.  
 
There are three pages struck through 
with harsh, black lines, 
at the bottom she wrote 
 
















Like a bird I nested  
on the ledge overlooking 
the pool 
my feet pointed  







with the boys who 
made them feel younger 
their oiled breasts  
pumped out to their necks  
their voices sturdy  
and built 
and when I couldn’t decide 
I walked to the 
diving board   
stood at the tip 
for a very long time  



















Tired garments suspended, like bodies wrapped  
In yellowed whites, swayed in the closet current  
Of mothballs. They aged like the woman facing them.  
As she imagined cutting her hanging body free, 
 
She took down the dress and placed it on the bed.  
Heavier than before, as if each bead had become  
Lead with the weight of each new year.  
She ran her aching fingers down the maze of beads, 
 
Down to cobwebs of lace, and flippantly brushed petals of  
Melancholy roses. When he called her name from another  
Room, she said nothing, and put the dress back. That night,  
As she cooked his dinner, a knife caught the edge of her eye.  
She cut chicken thighs, plopped them in a  
























the pulse of trains shook my feet  
 
baking on an empty rail line  
 








smeared across my face like lipstick  
 
painted in the fumes of rum  
 
the dogs couldn’t find me here 
 
not sure how hard they’d been looking 
 
the neighbors were first I’m sure  
 
that’s where I ran the first time  
 
smashed an apple through the basement window  
 
hid behind a sofa till they found me  
 












He pulls the boat closer,  
turns the motor off, lets  
the wind take us in.  
He says it’s centrifugal force.  
I know that’s not right 
 
and say nothing.  
Looping the rope in a sailor’s knot: 
You know how to do this?​ Yes.  
 
I don’t. When we return, we have dinner.  
The smell of shrimp and salt hanging 
like moss in trees, sand still  
pasted to our shorts.  
 
I look at his legs. They are lanky.  
They are bleeding. The dog scraped him  
in the water. It’s fine, will heal  
with the salt water. The barmaid  
brings him his usual, which is  
different every time.  
He slaps a sticker on her  
right breast, forcing her to grin. 
 
This place was once a palace.  
The carpets less stained  
the flowers less fake, the beds 
quieter. I look  
at my watch and he notices.  
 
He’s tired he says. Maybe we won’t  
take the boat out tomorrow. It will be crowded.  
Yes, you’re right, too crowded, it’s only 




Some things were made  
to hide others.  
The napkin covering the  
food I didn’t eat.  
The tablecloth covering  
the table, the table   
covering his legs, my phone. We say  

































The Silence We Keep (Scrabble)  
 
 
Reaching into the bag, I close my eyes, searching.  
I count out the seven wooden tiles ​A, G ​ a lucky​ J,   
 
and wonder how to talk to you. We want  
the beer, warming by the large pub windows,  
 
to hand the words to us. We want the letters to unscramble,  
for it to come certain, strong, like water, red and running downriver  
 
from the slaughterhouse. We want freedom  
from this hard premonition. We want to drink  
 
the words like cider, ​Arc. Mace. Rhino.  
You challenge, I challenge. We sip, stare, down  
 
at the pew for our resting letters,  
up to chins that once touched.   
 
Crude. Tub. Jews. ​Who are you? to me?  
Pho. Nit. Qi. ​Challenge. What do I say to you?  
 
When my turn comes, I reach for more,  















When Did You Know?  
 
I was kissing the TV.  
It felt like I was there, inside,  
no glass keeping me from his  
 
warm red face, my cheeks sticking  
to the static of the screen, hairs raising  
as I kissed and kissed this boy, whose name  
 
I did not know, whose clothes were loose,  
hair brushed to the side. This was when  
the knowing began I guess. But that’s not  
 
what I remember really.  
Because when the knowing comes,  
so does the hiding.  
 
Under the couch at first.  
Barely breathing. Watching feet pass.  






















Sitting at the bay window  
she watches the hushed fields  
frost over  
 
and call, the cattle  

































His large lap. His large 
laugh. The breath on her cheek.  
Like gasoline.  
 




































All This Light Hiding  
 
 
There is a dry, hollowed out  
piece of fruit  
 
lodged in every man.  
When November came, father  
 
took me out to empty fields, made me  
blow up the pumpkins I had carved.  
 
Fruit brains scattered all over  
the plowed corn.  
 
Where does that which is beat out of you go?  
 
Glances in the locker room.  
 




rising and falling like  
 
plastic in waves.  The sweat on your back. 
 
When it fills, it fills brimming,   























































Reap what you forgot, cut it from the ground. Dirty your jeans. Fill your pockets  
with dirt. I am angry. Look at my hands. The crumbed remembering stuck under  
my nails. I’ll clap and watch a dust cloud plume. Spilled sour milk. Did you clean  
the sheets? Did you gut the pig? The long table. My brother hunched over a  
cake Mother made him. I wanted just a sliver. Too late, I am doing the hard labor  
of remembering. Till the flower wallpaper. Plow the shag carpet. Dinner will be  
ready by five. Boots tripping over the doorstep at night. The low loud screeching  
of the fence. A doe like me reaching its neck over the haze. Did you  
shear the cat? Water this with my father’s breath. Coffee grounds in the trash. The  
bible opened to Psalms. The nurse leaving. Guide me, O Thou Great Jehovah.  
My brother dying in the guest room. My brother kicking me in the shin. Hang this  
on the wall. Write it with a ballpoint pen. ​Collage of Sharp Remembering. ​She made  



























behind, we whispered into each other’s 
red ears, burning from the cold.  
 
In the backwoods, one boy’s Dad put 
planks over a creek and called it a trench.  
 
We hurled grenades of magnolia- 
fruit, gripped wooden rifles, 
 
and laid each other down, counting.  
The truth is, we do nothing in life but leave 
 
each other. We dug holes and threw dirt 
over raincoats, held them.  
 
Mass graves where we buried  
this new warfare, our foreheads still  
 
soaking in sweat and rainwater. 






















He sits in the cat-fur-upholstered  
recliner, legs propped up like fallen  
 
limbs sunk into a leather  
ottoman, a shoe halfway hanging  
 
off the left foot. I kneel and place  
it back on his calloused feet,  
 
white cracked hooves aching below  
a face looking through the 
 
lamp shade that was violently revealing  
the mass of unworked crosswords 
  
and a water glass he wouldn’t drink.  
Turn it off ​he said by pointing, so I rose,  
 
reached over him so the only  
light was what was left  
 
leaking through the blinds,  
before he reminded me that 
 















When it fell it fell hard. We woke stiff, sitting  
up, our heads drenched and throbbing.  
The night erupted, phones rang in panic 
what was that?  
 
It sounded like a bomb  
going off.​ It was only the  
magnolia. The reason we bought  
the house in the first place.  
 
We waited to be sure, the morning  
came gently at first, then all at once.  
Its body sprawled through the yard,  
branches scattered as bones broken by 
 
the hand of a wind we slept through.  
It made a mess of everything.  
Its death consumed us,  
where we looked out the window  
 
in the morning, what we came home to,  




the sharp pangs of wood  
at the tree’s torn neck, where  
we could see it had been rotting  
for a while. Years maybe.  
 
We felt where the birds once lifted.  
We felt where the squirrels burrowed.   
and where our first born carved his name  





In the spring the wide petals would open for us.   
It bore fruit that fell to our feet  
and in the winter we clipped 
the green and hung it up.  
 
Now we wished for the mess to go away.  
At last it was chopped and hauled off, 
and the emptiness made the missing grow.  
We filled it with screaming, spent  
 
the evenings arguing that we could  
have done something, we could have 
stopped it. We yelled until our throats ached, 
until we fell silent again.  
 
The silence stayed with us.  
It caressed us to sleep and lulled  
our weeping. We began whispering  
to each other, then talking normally, sort of.  
 
Years later, we planted a flower bed there, 
surrounded it with soft rocks. And it’s fine.  
We tend to it on Sundays when  
we don’t have anything better to do.  
 
We drink tea and name the tiger swallowtail  
flitting on a bush. We watch the azaleas bursting  
and sometimes even laugh. And then 
we remember. The silence returns for a moment, 
 
thinking of the sturdy arms  
that once reached for us.  
Then we eat toast and watch  













the market the market 
 
blames 
the shopper as he blames 





fattened them? he blames  
the pail, the pigs 
 
for not  
squealing louder for not 
 
having stiffer necks  for not 
 


















In honor of Holocaust Remembrance Day  
 
Meat is packaged, sold. 
We were sent in heaps of ash.  




































Another stroke of June. Dark hours 
Drew long as stubborn fevers,  
 
Soaking the sheets till they dripped 
Like oil rags. The bed screeched  
 
With any whisper of movement  
I made. My feet lay hanging off the 
 
Edge, grazed by the sliver of 
Moonlight through cracked 
 
Window, where the chorus of cicadas  
Could engulf my room in song. 
  
A voice, emerging from the hot air, sliced 
The night in two. It was not the voice 
 
Of bull frogs or owl, but a man  
In a barn, the one my father built, 
 
The one he’d sit in night after night singing. 
His voice swung high to low like a sledgehammer  
 
He might use to tear the whole damn thing down.  
He didn’t, he just kept wailing, cursing the moon and 
 
Constellations, until he was nothing  










Cocktails in the Late Light 
 
The sun was like a well bucket,  
dipping down for a drink,  
then coming back up again.  
 
The brook, so full and gluttonous:  
she didn’t mind. She poured 
and poured no matter 
 
how many times I asked.  
When I had had a few I was honest:  
“I think I’ve lost my mind. I really,  
 
really do.” ​Have another​ she said.  
And I did. It’s funny, isn’t it? How the 
sunlight simmers only where the leaves let it. 
 
I asked it to pull me up and take me 
with it. I asked a breeze the same, to  
swing me up so high I burn.  
 
Come back tomorrow ​they said, and I did, day 
after day till I was screeching with  
the wrens, who just wanted to go  
 
someplace else. I was jealous of their wings,  
Of the fox who could just dig a hole deeper.  











for leaping in front of a truck.  
But that’s the world we live in, I guess. 
Even here I can hear my mother chanting  
 
It is what it is​, and I guess she’s right 
no matter how mad it makes me. I tilted  
my head towards the sun and asked one  
 
more time, mouth gaping,  
and when it said no  
































As we picked up speed  
the cold bit harder, harsher,  
the air above the water 
 
sweeping up and licking us  
like the dogs that sat  
at stern would do. It wasn’t 
 
easy to believe that  
months before diving in  






and not a deathwish  
 
like it was now, my body 






in this shock of a lake.  
 
Maybe I’d change my mind  
immediately 
 
take the hand that reaches  
reaches and pulls me out,  






















the rudder starts spinning  
again  
 





















The Thick of It  
 
There’s an open bottle by the bed 
the sides are caved in because  
I peed in it days ago  
and left it there  
Mom calls and I answer, you’re in the thick 
of it, darling. Go outside, get some D.  
There’s plenty of day in here, I say.  
The desk lamp burns as a sun.  
There are as many smells  
here as out there I’m sure of it. And 
I could dig my nails into the hardwood  
and plant a fine garden. Sometimes  
there is music. Played from another  
room and leaked into mine. And sex, 
even good sometimes. There are days  
I never even look in my drawer.  
And the days I do, I still have my garden 
the lonely crops scattered across the rug 
trash bags, dirty plates, a harvest of neckties.  
It grows even on days I forget it’s there. Dank towels.  
I planted all of this myself.  
How could I leave it?  
What would happen  
if I don’t tend to my pictures,  
which burn so much  
easier than people?  
What to do  
if the wet wide emptiness be filled  
while I am away? So much can happen 
when you walk through  
a door. When you open  
a window, stick out your arm 
and feel real air stroking your hand.  
I will not stand for this.  
                               I walk in  





Somewhere, a place I cannot name,  
a child is clawing, trapped in a dryer.  
I don’t know who to blame.  
 
In Mississippi, a man pepper-sprayed, same 
day sold to the highest buyer,  
shipped somewhere I couldn’t name.  
 
There’s the boy who kissed another, shamed,  
shot up a school, swallowed gun fire,   
and no one knows who to blame  
 
Or the man, his fanfare fame, 
who touched her 
in places I won’t name.  
 
And somewhere there’s a wall of names 
because someone, somewhere— it doesn’t matter. 
No point in assigning blame.  
 
Somewhere a million mothers blow out a flame,  
calling towards somewhere higher, 
a place I cannot name. Somewhere.  















Veil Over This Face Calling  
 
We were proactive mourners.  
Mom, knowing he’d die in the coming weeks,  
quietly began making arrangements.  
One day she left a list of hymns to be played  
on the kitchen counter. While looking for a coat  
I’d lost, I found a box labeled ​Rob’s Stuff​.  
She even started looking at coffin catalogues!  
He was not dead but he was  
dying and not sure she knew the difference.  
She fed him and stroked his forehead.  
She read to him and never cried once. 
Made lists and packed boxes Started sentences  
with “when everything is settled.”  
On her face, a voiceless expression, a veil.  
 
I knew this not to be apathy but grief.  
The long-winded exhaust that was his death,  
a chilled unsettling breeze  
rolling towards us. This was the summer day  
darkened by clouds that topple and bruise  
towards the evening. By night, the wind  

















Parable: Red Hands Walk by the River 
 
 
The lake froze mid-tide, resting as a stillborn  
infant. Strange to think of summer  
 
months, when the dam poured and poured 
into gulping rivers below. Every day  
 
at least one car passed nearby  
fast enough to shake the ice.  
   
Have you ever heard ice splitting?  
It’s loud and heartbreaking like a call  
 
in the night, for what I do not know.  
It echoed between the pebbled banks 
 
I walked along as I threw rocks, 
each one bigger than the last,  
 
plunging holes so it would pour and pour 
again. I was doing my part.  
 
Yesterday the village dog ran  
after a rock I threw. When I called, it was too late.  
 
They told me he’d still be frozen in May, and 
everyone would watch as they fished 
 
his still iced body. They told me he’d melt 
with the rest of the snow, bones and all.  
 
Treading home, their whispers of the boy 
who killed him filled me like smoke,  
 
the sound of weeping rippling through the town, 





It was like moving out  
a 30-year-lived home,  
one box a day. Today, it was  
the flower wallpaper  
that wouldn’t be the last garden  
he’d walk through. Then,  
the nights spent bathing him, which wouldn’t 
be the last pool swim  
he’d swim, and someday next week, what he sipped  
down wouldn’t be  
his last bites. He hated this, our not talkings.  
Our self-interrupted pause after talk of  
wedding bands or  
the donuts we’ve yet to take home and eat.  
Sometimes he’d raise a finger in the air 
pointed right at the turning ceiling fan  

























When I told her, she got up.  
Tightening the belt of her plush robe, 
she pressed her feet onto the bathroom tiles.  
10 at night, under the garish bulbs,  
she began putting on makeup,  
studying herself in the mirror.  
I watched from the nearby bed.  
Curling the mascara brush up the slope  
of her lashes, she said to me ​I guess  
we always knew​. My eyes like wet blue  
 
pebbles resting at the bottom 
of a fish tank. From the other room, 
I could feel her not throwing up.  
The bile like deep water rising  
floodgates of vomit opening and spilling  
over the news I had given her,  
almost covering it completely.  
Her cheeks were now red,  
from embarrassment,  
or rouge,  
or from slapping herself,  
 
I don’t know. Saying nothing, she smudged 
the thick eyeliner thicker,  
like a punk diva beating through days 











Exit Interview, Part I   
UNC Neurological Hospital, Crisis Ward  
 
What was it like in that room?  
 
Plastic plants blooming and hard glass. No hazards. 
 
Oh — right. What did the doctor say?  
 
I was sitting in my mother’s lap clawing 
at her collar bone, like a newborn.  
Her hands were lanky and cold,  
holding me under the whitewashed walls  
a touch that soothed skillfully like aloe vera.  
Her voice glowed as a lantern. 
 
What were you feeling?  
 
I told her of a dream I’d been having—  
our farm in November.   
The cold was startling, the long drawing  
breaths of air shuttering the shambled tops  
of barns and sheep. The hay closed up my throat, 
the long grass reached up to my hips.  
A kind darkness here I had never known.  
 
What made you keep going?  
 
There was light. Moon stroking the backs 
of cows, the warm but distant glow of the house.  
Everything else filled with pitch  









When the doctor asked ‘why would you do that? why are you here—’ 
 
Not a clue why I was outside,  
while they made bread or played piano.  
Had I done this myself?  
They hadn’t cast me out, voices raised,  
Door ajar by the hand of my father.  
 
And when you saw your father weeping, hiding his face by the door?  
 
I had opened the door myself. 
Felt the cold hit me as a furnace door does,  
 
knowing all well what was out there 





































































The best job I ever had  
(not the best, but something like that) 
was hauling used tires out from a garbage pile 
 
— though sometimes it had rained and  
the brown water spilled down my knees, or 
sometimes a snake slithered out and I’d scream—  
 
to load them in the back of a flatbed 
that, while rattling up the highway, carried  
about sixteen at a time to the local landfill  
 
where I’d meet the attendant at the gate,  
who weighed the truck and asked  
how’reyou-doin-darlin, which really meant was I still alive,  
 
and after six months of not dying 
that question beat around  
my head like a leopard in a cage.  
 
The sun felt like a pitcher spilling  
all over my shoulders. Occasionally, my leg  
cut the sharp coils of the tire and I’d bleed,  
 
and I’d let it, because goddammit I was alive  
and live people bleed. The lush hills tumbled over each other,  
and the air sang with the beat of cicadas  
 
pumping their rhythm into my being, and for moments 
at a time I could believe there wasn’t 








Concoctions made in the early blue bedroom 
when she softly placed her hand on my back,  
 
good morning my peanut-butter- 
pimento-cheese sandwich  
 
as I was dreaming on the bottom bunk, body 
sunk into the bed like lead leaning into a river,  
 
hours before I’d wake. Her drive was forty  
minutes long. Not till now had I asked myself  
 
what she thought about on that drive, what was pressing 
on her mind as she pumped the gas, her gaze  
 
fixed on the yellow lines tumbling towards her on the 
I-85 corridor, glancing up at her rear-view to glimpse 
 
the sun halfway hoisting itself over the haze,  
or a field she forgot to look at.  
 
I can hear her praying here, out loud and  
unapologetic, turning the radio down as if 
 
God was paged into the bluetooth of her car.  
She’d see a doe nodding on the shoulder, or  
 
sunlight piping down from a nearby rain, and 
think this was His way of hearing her. She’d think  
 
of my Dad’s beard after a long trip, or blueberry patches, 
her father gardening. Amen. Then I think 
 
she probably thought about me. The things 
I said to her the day before. The things I forgot to 
 
46 
say. How I halfway held her hand when  
we prayed at supper, the silence  
 
I sustained when she told me goodnight. When 
she called me her chicken supreme. 
 
By the time she had parked her car, I was  

































Kings of Elmdale Park  
 
our bodies syruped together in the heat  
— wrestling with the boy a street down —  
 
legs crossing hands pinned down and  
let go of my hair ​/  ​it’s getting dark, 
           ​ Mom will worry 
 













each other’s weight hard  






no one could see our 
ducked heads 
 








down  one  two  three 
left us breathless on our backs  
 
blades of grass still  
stuck in matted hair 
  
sweaty and sweet crowns  


































When she married a band teacher 
she did so to fill her house with music,  
 
the soft blow of a horn sighing through  
the den as she swept the kitchen floor.  
 
An adagio rippling between bedrooms  
as she folded pants. There would be a song  
 
for the everyday, for every headache,  
for every this-too-shall-pass. A waltz for the 
 
walk-don’t-run-you’ll-fall-and-bust-a-tooth.  
A sonata for each misplaced sock, a hymn  
 
for the go to hell. She didn’t realize that 
band teachers go to work and do nothing but 
 
hear and play musical , all day long, it is their job,  
and when they pull into the driveway after hours  
 
of waving through Brahms,  
the screeching of ninth-grade clarinets,  
 
it is silence that he prefers—  
what she listened to all day,  
 
laundry tumbling in the drier, 
the crackling of chicken in a pan.  
 
There was no music left for her, 
so when the evenings came, 
 
he hung his coat 
ate supper and sat to rest,  
 
while she washed the dishes alone,  
scrubbing sauce off  
 
the pale white porcelain,  




under the roar of football  
commentators blaring from 
 
the other room, what she  
had waited for since the door  
 
first swung open,  
a low hum and the song  
 
of metal clanking, forks  

































we check into a hotel suite,  
fill the beds with food:  
 
cheese crackers and tomatoes, sleeves of 
oatmeal cookies, dill pickle jars pressed  
 
into the comforter. By the big windows 
my father sips a Dr. Pepper, watches 
 





























Psalm For My Mother  
 
If I am,  
as I have proclaimed to be 
over and over and over 
again, a black sheep,  
 
the quilt patch ripped  
from its stitching,  
 

















who sat on my bed night  













my sweet, my sweet 
 
After, when the final kiss had been pressed, I would lay 
by the imprint you made when leaving,  
the soft foam slowly rising, 
footprints in the field that said 


































after Marie Howe’s Practicing  
 
This one’s to the girl who hid with me  
behind that plush couch, under that  
particularly watchful portrait of the Virgin Mary,  
 
as others scrambled to duck  
beneath church pews, curl into vestibule 
corners. To them it was just a game, but  
 
to me, this was business. I hovered  
my head over, and over, waiting 
to say May I kiss you now? before 
 
we began, slobbering over  
each other’s coats, clashing braces, 
going up for air, and going 
 
back at it again. It was nice I’ll admit,  
but the game ended, and then we went home. 
We kissed a few more times:  
 
my living room and the yellow sofa, 
the graveyard, a storage closet, somewhere 
in the church again. I tell people this  
 
and they laugh.They ask what I call  
that now, those moments before I  
unshackled myself, and I say I call it ​practicing,  
 
for when the real first kiss came 
in the basement of his home on a blue Saturday  
his mother making pancakes upstairs  
 
this time, he asked: ​should we kiss now?  
before there was nothing else 





I am sitting at  
my desk, typing  
away and a bird 




clear space there is  
a wall, or something  
of a wall, or I don’t  
really know if birds  
have much of any  
concept of walls  
but that’s beside  
the point. I know 
what you’re thinking:  
he’s going to make 
some kind of metaphor  
that makes the bird  
into a lonely misplaced 
stranger attempting  
to get inside where  
the warm fluorescent  
lights beam down on  
welcoming faces who nod  
and pretend to like each  
other and I know  
what you’re thinking: 
if he’s really good he’ll  
actually flip it around,  
and make himself, the speaker,  
the lost straggler, envious  
of the bird’s freedom, and if 
he’s really ​really ​good, he’ll 
play the two envies off of 
each other and call the poem  
Chess. ​Which would be absolutely  
56 
ridiculous because no one  
likes chess except for the people  
who are good at it. I assure you.  
I’m just a poet.  
I am wasting away  
with words, and I have 
never played chess  




































there is a sculpture with bright 
bulbs, an octagon you 
place you head inside  
to see yourself among thousands of 
glinting lights, shifting red hues to  
orange to lavender. And there are  
mirrors everywhere— where   
your face, resonating with  
whatever the art has decided, 
multiplies around you.  
At last, you are your own  
audience. All the mirrors  
staring back at me.  
 
I want 
to take them with me but  
someone says my time is up.  
As I lift my head out, there’s 
a breathless moment of purple, a 
mirror with my face still  
faintly touching, whispering my 
name, which I said and said  














What Our Hands Made (Burning Effigy)  
 
We piled planks high, mounted 
the rough rutted bark reaching  
 
over the loose dirt.  
This is what we built, together.  
 
Splintered and sacred. Fortitude of failure.  
In these shambles we found things, and  
 
we buried them. We got dirty, then 
washed each other’s hands. Before  
 
the kerosene was poured, drunk  
dragged sopping you stoked the fire,  
 
lit lamp shade, left on too long. It went quick.  
Beautiful, precious blazing. My god.  
 
Thick smoke. Then unfogged air,  





















The house had been flooded 
by a summer evening gone  
so far as to burn out  
 
the fuse box entirely. It blew after 
the day had stretched itself  
as far reaching  
 
as the sirens across town. 
While we were watching Dick ​Van 
Dyke reruns, soaking the couches  
 
and cranking up volume 
to drown out the attic fan  
that made the house shake,  
 
the house zapped black  
like we were the TV 
suddenly flipped off.  
 
As a kid, I wondered: what do the people  
inside the screen do  
when it turns off, when we 
   
 selfish spectators  
 decide it’s just too hot  
 to sit here and look on  
 
halfway hanging out of our  
bathrobes and dripping all 
over the place,  
 
when the neighbors call  
and say the TV’s on 




gets mad and turns the whole 
damn thing off, when 
the power goes out.  
 
What do they do 
in all that quiet,  
as we sit in darkness too,  
 
heat and silence  



































Deep in the woods by my family’s farm  
is a little patch of grass where you might 
imagine a beaver would clap its tail or where 
a coyote may sit to have a meal. It is wet with leaves 
dripping with cold crystals by a wide pond, a place 
where I as a boy could bellow and see my breath  
as I sang showtunes into winter’s hawk-eyed audience:  
 
Out there!  
In a world outside of yonkers!... 
 
There’s a slick town Barnaby... 
Listen, Barnaby! 
 
And a bird might rustle when I cracked  
on the top note, but no one could hear me  
which was the most important thing ever.  
Later I’d take a boy here, roll around collecting 
leaves in our hair, before I’d get a call from my mother: 
Where are you? In the woods. With no one.  
 
Now it is where I go when the rooms  
are empty, when the shades are drawn. 
I have spent a lot of time here yelling.  
But listen, I am grateful. I really am.  
I am hear to tell you how much I really am.  
Ears up! I’ll only do this once. Praise!   
Praise be hallelujah all the rest. Listen. And  
 
praise be to the mother who left but  
not completely,  





To the kitchen sink you bathed me in,  
praise be to kitchen spatulas you spanked me with,  
or tried to spank me with, you never could do it really,  
praise to fried chicken and greasy fingers and fireworks. Praise.  
 
Praise be to the oysters that feel like a  
shot of snot rocketing down my throat,   
praise to the pig squeals and the hurdling of horses; 
to the dog lapping from its pail, a toddler that 
tries to ride her.  
 
And praise to the pennsylvania toyota camry  
that honked and flipped me off on my drive 
to New York. Fuck you. Praise you.  
 
Praise be to the things I never thought I’d have: 
Little kisses on my wrist, bestowed  
on a lawn, by a library, by a him, 
people watching and 
not watching. It doesn’t matter. I am overwhelmed  
by this. Let me take a picture.  
 
And to bowling alleys. I hate them but  
a lot of people don’t. And praise be the rain.  
 
And to the God I never knew. What 
happened to us? It’s okay. Please 
know I still pray, like I am now, sometimes.  
Only sometimes.  
 
Praise be to the organ tapes, how I talk 
to the grandmother I never met, how I can 
see her fingers discoing down fast  
as rain, as she stomps her feet, her perm jiggling  
left and right, bowing her head as 
the thronging swelled like heat to the steeple, people 





Praise be to myself. This one 
is hardest, I’ll admit. I’ll try.  
The hair on my legs 
like a carpet you can walk on, my height perfect for  
maneuvering crowds, for ducking under fences.  
For being held. Praise to my mind, overworked  
and turning, please, praise, take a break.  
 
Praise for getting up in the morning, for putting 
food on a plate even if it’s left there. For writing, 
this poem for example. 
For living; for not dying; for staying alive. These are very  
different things, know this,  
praise be.  
 
Praise be the fruit I never eat, canoes gliding  
through canals, the dogs licking 
my thighs and squirming out of my embrace and  
the sizzling of bacon, the sweet smell of jasmine  
a mountain wind, beers we pretended to like.  
 
I have done it. I have thanked. I will go back  
to my patch of grass now.  
















Exit Interview, Part II  
 
Out my window, no curtains hanging,  
the wide trees hung over the stadium.  
From my bed I could see men in jerseys bellowing  
into each other’s rib cages. Someone knocked  
the wind right out of 54. Left him spine-  
sunken in the grass. Once standing,  
he limped off the field, arm tossed over a teammate,  
crowd roaring with applause.  
 
And when they let you leave?  
 
No sound at all— but the radio turned  
down low and the wind whipping.  
Sunlight poured through the car 
so desperately moving forward.  
The leaves just beginning to change.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
